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Uncles Help A Lot In Crashing Hollywood
Inf luence Is

Best En t ree ,

Says Scr ibe

Long Waiting Lists On

Tap For Jobs, Even

That Of Office Boy

B> TAUT, HA1HUSON-
KKA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, July 27—In my
mail lately have been quite a few
Inquiries about jobs in the movie
Studios. These letters, mostly
from recently graduated colleg-
ians who haven't yet found a
time-clock to punch, are hard to
answer with anything except
gloomy generalities and one spe-
cific suggestion never heard in a
baccalaureate address.

The advice is: If you want to
lind work in Hollywood, be sure

.. to have an uncle who is a studio
executive. I realize that in some

'cases this may be impossible, since
many of us do not have uncles

, anywhere. However, it is almost
" equally impossible for people

without intluence to get jobs. In
nil likely vocations, including that
of otfice boy, there are astonish-

ingly long waiting lists of neph-

Opera "Faust" To Be Heard
In Part On Sunday Evening

Gounod's Ever-Popular Composition Will Feature
Weil-Known Stars; Frankie Masters Set

On "Bandwagon" Program

Gounod's "Faust" will be presented in part ovei- Sunday,
at 10 p. m., during a full-hour broadcast. The opera will
feature Vivian Delia Chiesa, soprano, as Marquerite; Raoul
Jobin, tenor who recently made his debut with the Cincin-
nati opera, as Faust: Nicola Moscona, basso, as Mephis-
topheles; Mildred Ippolito, soprano, as Martha, and Wilfred
Engelman, baritone, as Wag-
ner. Fausto Cleva will con-
duct. Cincinnati's WLW will
carry the program.

Frankie Masters, whose orches-
tra is heard every afternoon from
the Hotel Taft, acts as guest in-
terviewer on the "Bandwagon"
program ovei AVEAF Sunday, at
0:30 p. r.i. Masters will introduce
the guest orchestra of the eve-
ning, usually a new combination
bidding: for recognition. He'll also
swap "shop talk" with the leader.
The Taft maestro is familiar to
dialers not only for his music but
his song hits as well including

Scatlerbrain." "Charming Little
Faker" and "Say When." He was
recently voted the best dressed
bandleader on Broadway by the
Times Square Hotel Association.

Gabby Hartnett, veteran man-
ager of the Chicago Cubs, will dis-

eves, supplemented by strings of j CUSR ^is C 0 i0 )ful career and the
second cousins. J pennant chances of hi1? team when

There are very few kinds ° t , h e appeal•* as giifst of Bill Stern
work which an outsider inipht j pn the Colgate "Sports Ncwsreel
even hope to Ret. The trades and ,o f t}ie ^r» Sunday at 8:45 over
crafts and technical fields a r e 1 - -
lichtly unionized. If a person is |
given a job by a departmental | Spencei's "Dear Hoai t, What

executive, he then—^usually—is
allowed to join the proper union.
He may get only a temporary

of•work permit, as In the case
•waivers from the Screen
Guild for non-professionals who,
lor .special reasons, may pet a
chance to appear In a picture.

» * »

Might Havp Been" will be Frank
Munn's tenor solo during _ t h e
American Album of Familiar

week's broadcast is Solveijf's Song,
one of the plaintive melodies of
the Norwegian composer, Edvard
Grieg. "To Paradise," a tuneful
selection from Komberg's "May-
time," will be another Dragonctte
specialty.

"It's A Lovely Day Tomorrow,"
sung by Perry Oomo, "will be the
featured number on the Beat the
Band program, Sunday, A\ EAF
5:30 p. m. Elmo Tanner whistles
"Charming Little Faker," and Ted
Weems leads the orchestra in "J
Hear Bluebirds" and "Hindustan."
Garry Mooro will handle the musi-
cal QUIZ and Fort Pearson an-
nounces.

FILM SHOWING
AIR TRAINING
TO SHOW HERE

NITE LIFE
FOOTNOTES

Music, Sunday, at 8:10 p. m., i Woods,

D r a m a t i z i n g the woik of the
c iv i l i an pilot t ra in ing program,
''Young America Flic?," a two-
reel picture, w i l l be shown at the
Ohio theatre three days beginning
July 31.

Part of the piogram of great
expansion which congress author-
ized for 1940-41 is incorporated
in thf picture, which stars Donald

Jean Parker,
and Henry

William

"TRAEXrXG" IS
OFTEX WASTED

Hundreds of hicb sr'nooi* and
colleges offer motion picture

Actors'! F.DST, over WKAF Red Network, j Lundigan and Henry O'Neill.
Munn ako will sing Herbert'" j The two reel subject, produced
"When You're Away" a<? a duet jn cooperation with the CAA, is
•uuh Elizabeth Lennox, contralto, | the story of how young people get
find with Jean Dicken^on, soprano, the opportunity for flight instruc-
''E\tase" hy Ganne, featuring a , tion thru the various media fur-
violin solo by Bertrand Hipsch. nished privately by the federal

Eilery Queen warm" over a ' government toward that end.
crime trail t h t c e month's old to! Valuable information to a multi-

courses whk'h I hope are intended track down the thief of a $15,000 j tufje OJ[ young people who seek j
to be "merely informative. The payroll in "The Adventure of the! this training is contained in the
UnirerEiiT of Southern California i Black Sheep'' over WABC Sunday, i featurette.
it Los Angeles offers more var- at 6:30 p. m., EDST. J
led and thoro movie subjects,) The songs of Jessica Dra gon- j ftf ' Q U f f £ y 4-H\
probably, than any other—yet its ette are acrain of major interest | _ AT C A
students can't, get work in the on the Ford Summer Hour broad- ( C L, U D I\ C, A

END OF WORK
Her opening selection on this

students can't, get1 studios except ifaru the usual least of July 28, to be heard over
', channels o! influence. Some o t ( V » A B C at 8 p. m.
• them aave done well in the ^\id-
• ening field ot commercial movie
« making.
• I have one letter from a junior
" college graduate who -wants to
• know -what and -where he can
• study so that he may -work to-
", -ward a Hollywood directorship.
« It seems that he has been cher-
" ishing a clipping which auotes
„Producer-Director Wesley Rug-
• gleg as saying that he hoped to
" open the way for a '"t ie-up he-
> tween colleges and Hollywood
• that -Kill allow outstanding f i lm
[ course students to get practical
• experience in the studios."
" I very much douht that Rug-
I gles ever said any such thing.
• He knows that directors come
* from .only two sources—trom the
* cutting rooms and scenario de-
* partments o£ the studios them-
* Selves, and from the legitimate
- etage.

. COLLEGE T1K-VI*
* DUBIOUS
* The widely published story was
. Just a piece of press agent mon-
* key-business, and 1 sincerely
* hope that it has boomeranged to
* plague the director with 10.000
" letters of application. The occa-
* eion for the piece was the com-
* tiletion by Ruggles of "Too Many
* Husbands."
'- It was declared that. Ruggles
* couldn't decide on an ending for
't his picture—whether Jean Arthur
. should wind up wi th Fred Mac-
' Murray or Melvj'n Douglas. Ac-
'. tually, the story had heen com-
« pleted months previously, and the
' picture itself already .had been
, filmed. There never was the
* Slightest doubt about which man
* ;would get the gal.

Nevertheless, a questionnaire
* *ras Sent to some 10,000 women
* Students, and a jury o£ them was
* selected to view all but the last
" reel and decide how it should end.
, It seems to have been quite an
* effective stunt. I wish, tho, that
* the exploitation hadn't proceeded
* Irom there to misrepresent the
* likelihood of any piactical tie-up
* fcetween Hollywood and colleges.

TAXES TO BE COLLECTED
DELPHOS, July 27—The Allen

eo treasurer will be in this cit>
Tuesday to Thursday for the pur
pose of collecting taxes from prop

'erty owners in the eastern part o
th« city and the western portion
€f the county.

SUNDAY, JULY 28
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract On*

Hour for CST., 2 Mrs. for MT.—
Daylight Time On* Hour Later

(Chauuea m progiams as listed due to
last minute network corrections )

12:00—Le« Gordon fc Music—nbc-w eat
Dancing Music Orchestra — nUc-wjz
Church of the Air Sermon—cbs-wabc
March of Health Prog.—mbs-chaln

12:15—Vass Family in Songs—nbc-wjz
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-wor

12:30—Slher Strings Orel).—nbc-weat
Orchestra and Its Vocalists—nbc-wjz
The March of Games Quiz—cbs-wabc
Wild Life; Orchestra — mbs-chain |

1100—Southwest Serenade—nbc-weaf :
Treasure Trails of Song — nbc-wj»
To Be Announced (30 m.)—cbs-wabc
Radio Canaries; Orchestra—nibs-wor

1:30—Chicago's RomuKable—nbc-weat
NBC's Salon Silhouettes — nbc-wjz
Xews; Musical Features—cbs-\vabc
Chicago's Conceit IVOR.—mbs-chain

2.00—In llollj\\ood TiKlay-fnbc-weat
Vincent Gomez and Gui ta r—nbc-wjz
Barlow's CBS Symphony—cbs-ivnbc
DnncinR Music Orchestra—mbs-chain

2:15—Foreign Policy Talks — nbc-^jz
2:30—Dance: Knltcnborn — nbc-wcaf

Concert from Alu*tc Camp—nbc-wjz
To Be Announced C!0 m )—mbb-chain

J'OO—ChautaiKiua, S jmp —jibc-weaf
Sunday \espers by K.idio—nbc-wjz
Los Angeles Troubadours—mbs-chain

3-30—Ba«in Street Sw.ng — nbc-«]z
J 'Altat ion for Learning — cbs-^nbc
Haven of Rest, Hymnal—mbs-chain.

4'00—The World Is Vouis—nbc-i\e:if
Dancing Music Oichest.i.1 — nbc-wji
To Be Announced (30 m.)—cbs-wnbc
Dancing Music Orchest. — mbs-wor

4:15—V. Gomez Guitar — nbc-wjz
4:30—Da-ncine Music Orch,—ntc-wcaf

Voices from Hawaii Frog.—nbc-\\ eat
Rhythi.-. Gently Flowing — cbs-wabc
Dancing: MUMC Orchestra—mbs-wor

5:00—The Catholic Service—nbc-weaf
.News Dance Music Orch.—nbc-wjr.
Tun in Print, Quiz—cbs-wabc-basic
Music In the Air Orrhest.—cbs-vrcst
Tropical Serenade Orch. — mbs-wor

5:30—Ted Weems & Quiz—nbc-ueaf
Cavalcade of Hits, Orch. — nbc-wjz
Gene Autry and Melodies—cb^-wabc
Dancing MUMC Orchestra— mbs-w or

6:00—Bob Hank's Q u i / — we,-if only
News from European War—i,bc-chs.
Kuropean War Broadcast—cbs-wabc
Rendez\otis w i t h Ramona—mbs-wor

6:30—Bandwagon Orchest.—nbc-«eaf
World's Fair Band Prog. — nbc-wjz
Kllery Queen Adventures—cbs-waba
Potpourri ot Weekend—cbs-miilwept
German War News; Music—mbi-net

6-45—"Dance Music Oich.—rnbs-chain
W. Williamson War—wor-wgn-waab

7.00—Bisbop & Gargoyle — nbc-weaf
Sunday livening Conrert — nbc-wjz
Columbia Workshop Play—cbs-\\abo
American Forum, Talks — mbs-wor

7:30—"One Man's Family"—nbc-weat
Johnny Presents Quiz—cbs-wubc-ba.
Program of Dance Music—cbs-wpst

7:55—F.lmer Da\K News — cb«;-\\abo
8:00—The Merry Go Round—nbc-weaf

Walter Wlncbell's Co lumn— nbc-wjz
Jessica Dragonptte Flour—cbs-wnhe
Old Fashioned Revival — mb^-cham

8:15—"The Paiker F.imily"—nbc-wjr.
8:30—Album Familiar Mu«< —nbr-wo.if

Irene Rich's 15-min Play—nbc-wjz
8-45—Bill Stern and Sports—nbc-wjz
9:00—Phil Rpitalny's Guls—-nbc-wcaf
Good Will Flour Via Radio—nbc-wcaf
Ttob Hawk Quiz Program—cbs-wabc
TvVws. WGN Symph. Ilr.—mbs-wor

»:30—Human N*tme Talk—nbc-weaf
Public Affairs Discussion—cbs-wabc

9:45—Concert Music Prog.—nbc-wcaf
10:00—Xews Broadcast—nbc-wcaf-wjz

News Broadcasting Time—cbs-wabc
Tun*s for the Dancing — mbs-chain
A. Mitchell, Answer Man—mbs-west

10:05—Dance & News to 1—nbc-cbain
10:15—Danclnjr Music to I—cbs & mb«

McGUFFEY, July 27—Members
of the Happy-Helpers 4-IJ club of
McGuffey have been asked to
complete their respective projects
by Aujr. 7, and file results with
Mrs. Thurman Bayliss, the spon-
sor.

Final grading of work will be
Aug. 17, after Mrs. Bayliss has
checked it. All girls whose name
appear on the roll will aid the
club in bringing about a successful
season if they complete work and
iile it, regardless of whether they
attended meetings.

At a meeting this week six girls
gave demonstrations. They were
Bernice Cockerell, Phyllis Cocker-
ell, Tcssie Armentrout, Fern Shri-
der, Loretta Joseph and Irene" Dot-
son. The girls played tennis and
attended the Hardin-co 4-H club
picnic at Ada.

Trips to the Ohio State fair at
Columbus and the Kenton fair are
planned for gills who complete
their projects.

I Lost Creek
Chdi House

. Eut on Harding Road

Swing Winci—Liquort
BMTS and FHM Food*

PLATE LUNCHES
TenderMn Steak
Prtmh Fried P«Ut«M
FT*** FriW Chicken
ffVtiidli FrM PcUtoei

Ceffe* *r lee Tea
lf.(M«M> T* I:» A.

mi 3<M A. M.
pAimcs

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

KOOniOMT
in-the-mood man,
l«r, patron taint
Kroov« gr»ppler».

That
Glen Mil-
ot in-the-

po«itlvaiy
will appear here Frldtj, Aug.
2. Known thruout the land «a
the bandsman uho waxes hot-
cut on wax, this famous re-
oordlnjr contigent come* with
latent arrangement*.

BA.HOBl.AJID—Hot weather ha>
failed to «ap the strength o£
dance enthusiasts. In fact It
merely stimulates Ernie Weav-
er and his mighty muiiclans
to greater rhythmic heights.
1'ou must come over.

KOUUfO OAJTB — "Who cares
about the weather when Frank,
Joo or Happy can whip out
ultra delectable thirst-diicour-
ager*. Then too, the boys in
the hot-range department have
new skills with skillets as re-
gards chicken and stuffing.

CABTX.X Mjm—Twists, bends
and stretches by contortionist
Itonia Bradley, bone bender
remarkable, are featured on
the floorshow. Also of merit
are the Paul Grey representa-
tives. Very elegant bill of lare.

AI.FIKI VILLAGE—Good ole
fish frys of a Friday e\enin£
• re the main fto. Albeit, the
crowds seek out this one
all other evenings also what
with Stub Williams and Ins
outfi t holding forth.

COtTBT CAFE—During all the
hue and cry of getting Mgr.
Dick away on vacation and
drink safarri. we've forgotten,
almost, to remark about the
new bar. All fancied up -with
indirect lighting from an over-
hanging decorative section.
Very novel.

XOZT—A good place to beat the
heat Fetch the family for a
Sunday repast that will make
you forget Old Sols sultry
blasts.

STONE'S OKIUr—Harry Mm-
ton is on vacation. But when
the boss's away the clients
will play on just the same a1*
always. Hilarity undiminiphed
and drinks still poured to the
overflow point.

DICK'S 7LACC—Now competing
to belter the continuous per-
formance record of Abie's Irish
Rose is the Del Rio Cowboy
outfit. The lads get better as
they KO along. Ask 'em to sing
"The Death of Floyd Collins."

WALDO — Victuals are down-
right superior here. Besides
bountiful eats and well-turned
boverages. dancing can be
committed.

LOST CXXEX—Great to-do '.s
being made over tlie special
party service rendeied at this
establishment Viands receive
special loving care nnd all de-
tails receive attention of Mae-
stro Russ Burke. Dancing is
possible until 2:30 n. m.

BLINKING OWI. — A natural .
An old standby. In other
words, a must-stop-inner.

BAKB mAIHBOW BOOM — He-
lax in comfort. Genuine joy is
possible whilst seated in the
.lir conditioned environs cool-
ing your hand, heart, etc. with
a deitly blended Tom Collins,
or Cuba Libre.

G1ENDA1E GARDENS — Too
hot to rest at home? Then
come out here and un-squirm
in a deck chair underneath
the stars. There's a rousing
good draf t practically assured
at all hours.

IRISH KILL — L. C. McCarty
gicets personally hoie. No-
thing like tnat personal touch
to start off an evening of
light-hearted revelry.

UXCHAXGED BY HITLER
. "With much of the geography
of Europp shif t ing from day to

MILLER
TO PLAY
AT POINT

LAND ZONE LAW
S ADVOCATED
Measure Would Aid Conserva-

tion Program, Auglaize
Agent Believes

Glen Miller and his
orchestra are at
Russells Point Fri-

day night.

Book Reviews
Books Reviewed Here May Ba
Obtained At Th« Lima Public

Library. Mtiin Library

JUDGES GRANT
TWO DIVORCES

By MARY ILATHKOI.1

Limit Public Library Staff
WHE\ THE AVHIPPOOKW1I.

Ity Marjoric Kinnan
Charles Scribner's Sons. $2.30.
Mrs. Rawlings' books need no

recommendations so we only in-
clude the review here in order to
pay tr ibute to her ability to pic-
ture the poverty-stricken, inar-
ticulate, earthy Florida "crack-
ers."'

Her language is beautiful, her
understanding of these people su-
perb, and her inspiration is virile.
This new book is a collection of
stories and a novelette all featur-
ing her beloved Florida crackers.
She is completely attuned to the
speech, the philosophy and the
zest for l i fe of these people, and
she can present them lovingly and
with a sense of humor. Courage,
simplicity, innate soundness of
character, a robust, earthy humor,
love of the soil combine to make
these people excellent subjects for
literary achievement.

THIS IS OX >IK—fSy Katharine
Brush. J-'arrar and Kinehart,
Inc. .$2.7.-5.
In the middle of her last novel.

Katharine Brush, discovered that
she rculd not finish it, in fact
could not write at all. So she
undertook to write an account of
her own career in order to take
stock of herself. She calls the
result a hodge-podge and it is in-
deed one, but is the most joyous,
serious, mad, earnest and wholly
d e l i g h t f u l hodRc-podge that has
rome our way in a long time.
She wri tes her autobiography in
her same s w i f t pace and some
parts are posey and smart aleok.
Hut it is as impersonal as such
a book could be and it is fu l l of
good sense and good humor. It
is the unreticent, humorous story
of a young woman who has at-
tained unusual success. Many
previously published stories are
tucked into the book.

# * *
QUIKTLY MY CAPTAIN" \VA1TS

—By Evelyn Enton. Harper
ami Brothers. $2.50.
Evelyn Eaton has turned the

authent ic story of the French in
early Canada into an exciting and
romantic novel. Acadia, the ter-
ritory northwest of the mouth of
the St. Lawrence was a focal
point in the French and English
struggle for possession of Canada
in the eighteenth century. The
author delves into the l i f e of
Madame Louise cle Freneuse who
was twice married, the recipient
of a royal pension as the "only
widow in Acadia," and had a way
with governors and notables. Into
the story o£ her loves and adven-
tures is drawn, with genuine in-
sight into character and back-
giound, a'vivid picture of colonia'
l ife. It's good work, readable
work, on a little known period.

« * »
THE LIGHTS GO DOWN" — By

Erika Mann. Knrrar and Klne-

has written the first important
biography in English of the
French composer and an account
of his works. She has been at
great pains to gather all avail-
able material from associates of
Ravel w h o may be still living,
and especially from his brother
Edouaid. She sees Ravel in re-
lation to his time and his con-
temporaries, and deals justly with
him both as a man and an artist.
It is a book singularly rich in
stimulating infoimation and pro-
vocative ideas

These books may be reserved
by calling the Circulation, depart-
ment, Main 7317.

BOOK CHOICES
'i'hf nir>!,t popular lioolc5; for the

pri'-t vi tk :xt I'Yldman's were:
• Ivint ; Ko\\," by Homy Belhiman:

"N. i t i%u Son," by Kicluud Wutfh t ;
"Ki t tv Koylo," by Chrisitophr-r Jlor-
loy; "Jjo\v (Jropn was My Valley."
by Ilichaid Klewcl lyn: "How to
Ko.icl .1 Book," bv -Mortimer J. Ad-
1<M" "(jcxxl Old D.t>s," by David I..
Colin; "Thoie is A l u a ^ s L,o\'f\" by

" tn i ly 1 -o i inn : "Old l-.o\or's fi l iost,"
j l ^cs l io K o i d ; "Mom K.uriph," hy

V d o l f H i t l e r "Pomethinfi Special,"
y Faith Bald\\ in.

TWO BLUFF TON
AREA HIGHWAYS
ARE IMPROVED

T«o judges sat in Allen-co com-

test your knowledge on a few
geographical consistencies.

1. On what rivers are these
Amer ican cities loca ted? (a) Al-
bany ; ( b ) Richmond; (c) Sarra-
mcnto; (d) Memphis; (e) Pitts-
burgh.

2. See If you can name the
largest cities ot the following:
( a ) Alaska; (b) Scotland; (c)
Ind ia : ( d ) Spain: (e) Australia.

3. Tokyo, in addition to being
the capital, is the largest city of
Japan. Can you nam» the three
next largest?

4. If you play the Rain? of cap-
itals, you .should he able to iden-
t i f y the seats of government o f :
( a ) Green land ; ( b ) R u m a n i a ;
( c ) Nebraska; (ft) Aus t r a l i a ; (e)
Venezuela.

o. Which of these c i t i e s on the-
North American con t inen t , would
you gay, is in about the same
r.orth north-south plane as Paris,
France? (a) Nome, (b) Quebec,
(c) Balt imore, (d ) Mexico City.

(Turn Tn The Clnmlflrd

hart. Inc. $2.50.
Erika Mann has now- written

day, maybe it wi l l be a relief toj"10" Plpas court Saturday morn-
ing—and each granted one di-
vorce.

Judge Xcal L. Lora heard Marie
Martin testify that her husband,
John, abandoned, her in October,
1920, m Chicago, 111., and thnt
bhe hadn't heard from him since
1933. They were married Dec. 25,
1906, and have no children, the
plaintiff said. The deci-ee was
granted on grounds of wilful ab-
sence.

Sitting in Courtroom No. 2,
Judge Chester Pendclton, of Find-
lay, tried the case of John Smith
against Sarah Smith, and awarded
the defendant a divorce on
grounds of gross neglect after the
plaintiff withdrew his petition by
agreement of counsel. They were
married Sept. 11, 1922, and have
two children, Florence, 17, and
Robert, 14, according to testi-
monv.

Modern communication was
born in the "telegraph signs"
which were patented in 18*0 by
Samuel F. B. Morse.

her four th hook on Germany—the
country she was forced to leave
She has written one of the few
really successful blends of fac t
and fict ion. She has in the hook
] 0 stories picturing life in Naz
Germany. A typical Bavarian
town serves as^ the scene, and
with this as background she pie-
sents the stories of a lawyer, a
doctor, a writer, a peasant, an
innkeeper, a clergyman, a smal
tradesman and others. She
shows them a struggling blindlj
and ineffectually against t
hold of the Nazi power. She
writes very simply as tho she were
saying in effect, "Here are th
facts, draw your own conclu
sions."

* * *
BOI/KIJO; THF, LIFE OK MAU

RICK HAVEL, K.y Mi's- M«u'c

leine Goss. Henry Holt an
Co., Inc. $3.OO.
Taking her title from the com

position which took the musica
world by storm but which Rave
himself thought was one of hi
least important works, Mrs. Gos

Rlinking
Owl Club

Lima's Better Time
Headquarter*

A FINER PLACE TO

DINE-DANCE
and DRINK

(Speolnl To The I. lnin ]>*«»)
BLUFFTON, July 27—Improve

lent of two additional highway!
djoining Bluffton was well undei

vay this week, one being a county
reject and the other under th
irection of the state highway de
lartment.

Tarring of the Bentley-rd from
he Nickel Plate railroad crossing
it the edge of town to the Lin
oln-hy was started by the Allen
o highway department.

A four-mile stretch of the roa
vill be improved in the program
\nd the highway will be close
luring the duration of the con
truction.

Improvement of the Blufftor
Jolumbus Grove-rd also is wel
under way. A new tar surface ha
jcon applied from the edge o
Bluffton to the Hilty school,
four mile stretch, and the projec
s being continued from that poin

(Mm* N*«« Rurrnu)
WAPAKONETA, July 27-
doption of a land zoning law in

)hio which would permit county
•overnments to say, "no farming
ere," and enforcement of the
ame was advocated today by
Clarence D. Brown, Auglaize-co
gricultural agent.

Brown admitted that adoption of
uch a law would have little af-
ect in this part of the state, but
t the same time he pointed out
hat such a program would tend
o eliminate relief and soil prob-

A land zoning law in Ohio would
irove of great benefit in south-
astern and southern Ohio, and do

much to minimize the danger of
loods. Explaining the latter state-

ment, he said that the law would
>rohibit cutting down of timber on
lill sides not adapted to farming,
bus eliminating soil erosion and

preventing the soil from entering
treams and causing natural dams.

Brown also pointed out that Wis-
consin has had such a law for the
past five years and that reports
oming from that state indicate it
s proving successful. Continuing
ic said that Wisconsin's problem
of dealing with lands from which
imber was taken and the soil fcr-
ility then removed by a few crops
s matched by similar problems in

other states and that Ohio, is not
an exception.

Farms so poor that they weie
unsalable have been occupied by
'amilies who acquired possession
3y squatter's rights, the county
agent said. These families could
not wring a living from the soil
sut the community required chil-
dren to attend school and would
not let neighbors starve, thus
creating a relief problem.

Enforcement of the legislation
should be directly in the hands of
the county government as authori-
ties in each of the districts are
more familiar with local conditions,
Brown said in closing.

STUDENT HELD
INSANE AFTER
STUDY IN LIMA

Herbert Fleisehman, 29, col-
lege student who is under in-
dictment for assault with intent to
kill, has been declared insane after
a 30-day observation period at
Lima State hospital, it was dis-
closed Saturday in Franklin-co
(Columbus) common pleas court.

Dr. H. M. Turk, Lima hospital
superintendent, informed the court
that Fleisehman suffers from
"a mild mental disturbance and
should be classified as insane."

Fleisehman, son of n Cincinnati
scientist, was arrested last May in
Columbus when Mona Ward ac-
cused him of beating her with a
whip in his room near the Ohio
State campus.

Examinations
Scheduled For
Federal Jobs

Announcement of open compet-
itive examinations for the posi-
tions of machinist, senior and jun.
ior machinist, inspector (machine
tools), assistant specialist in Nav-
ajo language, metallurgist and
metallurgical engineer, six grades,
have been announced by the
United States Civil Service Com-
mission.

Applications for the latter three
positions must be on file in the
commission's Washington office
not later than August 22. Appli-
cants must have had appropriate
college education and must not
have passed their 53rd birthday.
For all other six grades mentioned
above they must not have passed
their 60th birthday.

Applicants for the position of
inspector will be employed at Cin-
cinnati and must not have passed
their 53rd birthday. They must
have at least four years of ex-
perience in the inspection or test-
ing of machine tools for compli-
ance with drawings and specifi- •*
cations, and be in sound physical
health. Applications may be filed
until further notice with the man-
ager, sixth U. S. Civil Service dis-
trict, Cincinnati.

Those applying for the positions (
of senior machinist should have'',
five years of progressive expe-
rience as a mechanic in a first-
class shop, must be able to work
to close dimensions from sketches
or blueprints, and must have abil-
ity to plan, lay out, supervise and
direct the work of subordinates.
Machinists must have four years
of experience in a first-class shop
and junior machinist two jears.

Applicants for junior machinist
must have reached their 18th, but
must not have passed their 55th
birthday. Machinist and senior ma-
chinist must have reached their
21st, but not passed their 55th.
All applicants must be in sound
physical health. Applications may
be filed unti l further notice with
the secretary, board of U. S. Civil
Service examiners, Wright Field;
Dayton.

Full information as to tho re-
quirements for the examinations,
and application forms may be ob-
tained from C. F. \Valther at the
postoffice.

CHILD WELFARE
SOCIETY WILL
AID REFUGEES

M

NEWS IN COLORED CIRCLES

Social Items, Lodges, Societies, Personals

serious.
Mr. Ada

Edna have

The opening meeting of the
Aeolian club will be observed as

Guest Day" at the home of Mrs.
Hattie Moss.

The Court of Calanthe and
Knights of Pythians will convene
in Cincinnati on July 30th and
31st. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bailey
and Mrs. Nora Shoecraft will at-
tend as officers and delegates.

Andrew Carpenter had another
stroke Sunday at his home, "W.
Sprinpr-st. His condition is

Carr and daughter
gone to Evansville,

Miss" to'visit Mrs. Carr's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Chandler

and children of Columbus, were
house guests over Sunday of Rev.
and Mrs. A. M. Turner, W. Elm-st.

Miss Thelma Turner, an em-
ploye of Phyliss Wheatley, Y. W.
C. A., Cleveland, spent Sunday
as guest of her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. A. M. Turner.

Herbert Simmons, Sr., Shirley
and P£te Simmons and Mrs. Mary
McCown have returned from a
trip to Los Angeles, Calif. Mrs.
Nell Simmons and daughter
Gloria remained for an indefinite
stay.

Mrs. Bertha Thomas was hostess
to the Ladies Aid of Second Bap-
tist church Wednesday evening.
Attending were Mrs. Minnie Har-
rison, Mrs. Clara Haithcox, Mrs.
Nora Shoecraft, Mrs. Pearl Down-
ton, Mrs. Bessie Mines, Mrs. Delia
Moxley, Mrs. Mary F. Barnett.
Mrs. Moxley will be the next
hostess.

Miss Lena Haithcox is visiting

,er sister, Mrs. Anna Brown and
ther relatives in Toledo.

Mrs. Walter King and daugh-
ers, Mr. Ruth Clark, Winifred
nd Peggy King were among those

attending the funeral of George
Haithcox in Sidney last Wednes-
day.

The Second Baptist Missionary
ociety will meet Tuesday evening,
"uly 30th, with Mrs. Walter King,
!. McDoncl-st.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter King and
laughter, Peggy, grandson Dickie
Whetsell, Pattie Ware and Dallas
Scott, spent the week-end in Rich-
mond, Ind., as guests of Mr. and
•Irs. John Walton and Mrs. Ella
licks.

Mrs. Mary Chavons, M. M. Bady,
Mrs. Maud Manley, Messrs. T. D.
and Jim Haithcock, Mrs. Flora
Haithcock, Mrs. Grace Webb, Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Archie were among
,hose who attended the funeral of
jeorge Haithcox in Sidney last
Sunday.

Gyrene chapter will meet Tues-
day evening in the fraternal hall
for drill-work.

Roy Jackson is seriously ill at
his home in W, Spring-st.

Mr. and Mrs. William Young, S.
Nyc-st. have an their house guest
Mips Muriel Russell, daughter of
Mrs. Helen Young Russell of St.
Paul, Minn.

MCASTLE FAR
"THE SHOWPLACE OF LIMA"

RED HOT RHYTHM
Dolly Sterling
12th Big Week

Also
Honia llrftdley Juanita B»<M Jean BuUcrficld
Paula farmm Betty Crogan Loraine Kaine

2 SHOWS NITELY — 11:00 AND 1:30
FRANK SCHIRMER SERGE FOCKLER

MC AND HOST AND HIS SWINGSTERS
It's Always COOL At Castle Farm

HOKSK RACKS—SIJN., MON., TIJES.

Moonlight Terrace
RUSSELL POINT, OHIO

FRIDAY, AUG. 2

GLEN MILLER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA, with

RAY EBERLE-MARION HUTTON
ADMISSION

PLUS
TAX

DANCING
Rain or Shin*

The Allen-co Child Welfare so-
ciety will cooperate with The Com-
mittee for the Care of European
Children, it was announced Satur-
day following a meeting of the so-
ciety's board which ratified th
action.

Provisional certification of the
local society as the committee
agency here was also announced.
Under the procedure of the board,
foster homes will be carefully in-
vestigated and the care of children
watched after they are placed.

One specific case involving two
children, relatives of Lima resi-
dents, is now in progress. It is ex-
pected the children will be sent
here from England as soon as
boats and convoys are made avail-
able

Persons desiring information
concerning the care of children
from the war-torn European area
may secure same by calling The
Child Welfare society office.

N. DIXIE WILL®'
BE IMPROVED

Improvement of a three-mile
stretch in State Highway Route
25-N will be started Monday by a
fcrce of 150 men.

0 C. Kohli, division engineer,
made this announcement Saturday
as plans for the project were com-
pleted.

The improvement, starting at a
point immediately north of Martin's
Tavern, calls for removal, cleaning
and relaying of the brick surface.
The program also provided for re-
pairs to the berms.

No additional detours will be
made during the improvement, the
route already being blocked 'be-
cause of bridge repairs being made
between Lima and Beaverdam. The
stretch to Martin's Tavern from
Lima is open.

FAMILY PLANS REUNION
DELPHOS, July 27 — Annual

reunion of the Odenweller family,*
will be held Sunday on the grounds
of R-Own cottage, northeast of
here, opening with dinner at noon.

Niti«»n»l Diilillern Product


